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E. M. MacDonald Makes Stn 
Attack on Agreement

Hon. Mr. Graham Also Scores Go 
Proposal and Declares Magna*
Some of Their Enormous Pe 
Into the Enterprise — Tories S 
for Turning Against His Party.

NT TO BUILD 
TVER BRIDGES
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11 Rent Them to Valley Road 

On Percentage Basis
F. B. Carvell Persuades the Administration Not 

Wait a Year for Provincial Legislation, But to 
Rush the Work—Member for Carleton Pleased 
That His Policy Has Been Adopted, and the 
GoUid Company Will Have No Hand in Con
struction—Other Business of Saturday’s Sit
ting.
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Ottawa, May IS—A great fighting C. N. Ontario Railway a 
speech against the government’s Mac- tee, running 
Kenaie fie Mtta kid *
from the Liberal side of 
day from E. M. MacDonald, of Picton.
It was followed by an amendment to 
give the government resolution the six

STite»Eæfesssz s* v
tion to the whole bargain. On the sec- moters had 
ond reading other amendments -will fol- into .the sys'

T low embodying the views of Liberalism should be » 
as to the proper remedy to be applied 
to the existing situation brought about 
by the financial operations of MacKen-- 
aie & Mann.

Tonight the debate was ac 
A. K. MacLean, of Halifax.

Tomorrow non-contentlous 
will be taken, up, and on — -
debate will be resumed. A vote is ex- “I prop

«£*SS&-k* —
wer foreshadowed in the speech of Hon, annointme 
Geonre Graham this afternoon.
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proposais came and,L C. R. 
f the house to- to the 
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Ottawa, May IT—There was compara- pany is 40 per cent of the gross 

lively little done at’the first1 Saturday
sitting of the present parliamentary Eliminates Go»dd Company, 
session. The galleries were empty, the F. B. Carvell congratulated tKT 
members’ benches largely deserted, and emment on having decided to eliminate 
progress with a few of the less conten- the St. John & Quebec Company. He 
tious government measures slow. For would not claim credit for the decision 
some time during the afternoon the to- He would believe that the government 

ice consisted of twenty-three had seen the wisdom of the action. But
—-------a he would say to the people of Canada

At the opening in the morning Hon. that he had advocated this course earlier 
Louis Coderre’s bill to regulate the con- in the session. He had one criticism to 
trol of explosives was taken up in com- make only. He did not like waiting 

I mittee, and after suggestions by F. F. for a year till the New Brunswick leg.s
Pardee and E. B. Devlin had been adopt- lature could* agree to the change, 
ed, protecting provincial rights as to Mr. Hazen suggested that the bill 
regulations, was given a third reading, might be amended to allow the domin- 

At the afternoon sitting the bills of ion to go ahead on passing of an order- 
Mon. Mr. Hazen to advance $9,000J)60 in-council by New Brunswick promis- 
to the Montreal harbor commission, and tog to introduce legislation on the suh- 
$2,000,000 to the Quebec harbor commis- ject. ■■■
sion went through after considerable dis- Mr. Carvell thought this might be 
eussion. sufficient'

In response to a strong protest from Hon. J. D. Reid stated that the 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, the minister stated bridges would be built by public tender 
that he agreed that all ships purchased! and after open competition. The^H 
for the government should be built in lutton was reported unamended and the 
Canada. A clause requiring Canadian bill, was given its first reading, 
construction would in future be part of Some discussion took place in corn- 
all contracts. mittee on the government bill to amend
c, Tnhn Valiev Raifvrav Rridvea the judges’ Set, which was eventuallyat. John Valley Railway Bridges. allowed to stand ever for consideration

Hon. J. D. Reid moved a resolution of proposed amendments, 
to authorize the dominion government The last item of the day was the bill 
to construct three bridges across the St increasing the membership of the Na- 
John river on the St. John Valley Rail- tional Battlefields Commission.^™
way. He said that the dominion would Wilfrid Laurier could see no reason for 

this bridges, and would lease the the measure, “ft ÉJ only a change, not 
rest of the railway from the company, an improvement" was his criticism,

__________ For fifteen years no interest would be) W ' ■■■■
•tL-SÈS! __ charged on the cost of the bridges, but

nr Til F after the expiration of the period 
Hr I Hr tal would be charged. This
Ul MIL , would be calculated by taking a portion

of the gross earnings equal to the pro
portion which the cost of the bridges 
bears to the cost of the whole railway.
The rental which the I. Ci R. is to pay 
the St. John & Quebec Railway Com-
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their personal securities and assets to 
the road which they asked the govern
ment to assist. He further p ' 
that if aid were to be given at 
government should have complt

BSSEW
they could run it.
Tofy Scores Bennett.
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MM while Hon. Mr. Lemieux charged that 
the reason for the change was political 
It was desired for reasons of patron
age to get control of the commission. 
The bill was held in committee for fur
ther consideration and the house ad
journed at 6.80 o’clock in the evening.

At Monday’s sitting the debate on 
Northern resolutions will
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» T, „„ ‘all serious they are t.Iada,” 1 Completely,"the revenue cutters officers 
gathered that some of the gfteen^e 
who had hastily piled into the third 
boat had been so badly burned that they

s^Yi^rysât 9
thSomedlwl»e___  __

bunks at the first e 
rushed on deck half- 
to the cold. Others,
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-intoHi. lethargy - that was scarcely to be dis
tinguished from death.

Somehow, the survivors managed to 
keep the boat head-on to the seas when 
the weather became rough, but for the 
past few days little or no effort could 
be made to guide the craft. Day by day 
the number dwindled until the four who 
were left sank limply to the bottom of 
the boat and awaited the end.

When the look-out of the Seneca, 
searching the horizon for bergs on the 
ice patrol, sighted the small boat through| 
his glasses not a ■■■B
The Seneca put on all speed, ruining 
down to the lifeboat. The emaciated 
survivors were quickly transferred to the 
deck of the cutter, and brandy forced 
between parched lips.

As all the men were in apparent need 
of hospital attention the Seneca wa, 
pushed under forced draught to Halifax 
the nearest port.

TEN CHEMISTS 
BLOWN TO MOMS

In addition to the pulp and paper miil

Bathurst^New^Brunswf^k i^toLve B°St°n- MaSS" May 17~Four Surviv'
Bathurst New Brunswick is ako to have „„ of a boat load of fifteen who es-
another large paper mill wfthin a short caped in, a boat of the steamer Colum-
time—in fact one of the best equipped bian, burned at sea 6o May 3, were
on th* continent. The plant of the New picked up today by the United States
Brunswick Pulp & Paper Company at revenue cutter Seneca forty miles south
Millerton, yvhich has been turning out a „f Sable Island, according to a despatch

1er, closed down received here from the cutter tonight.
' tiqn Of When their short allowance of biscuit

, 18 and and water had failed they maintained
lant to enter the iifc by chewing boot leather and the
he creditors of the few stray crumbs of hard tack. Rain-

estsS* a ssysttfsTs.-»
litalists were inter- too far away to be signalled, 
zation plans to make The despatch from Captain Johnston 
e most modern and Qf the Seneca follows: 
mtinent To ensure “Sable Island, SB. Seneca.
r ?/, P^P wood the “Ten a.m., forty miles south Sable
med on negotiations found rescued lifeb
extensive lumber in- eft ' Teire, SaUors
ty of the plant. Belanger, Fireman Michael Ludwigsen, 
rutlook for the pulp survivors of fifteen, Oiler George Hull, 

al Journal died tenth. Peter Triel today. Others 
y improve- between, namffiy, Engineer Margetts,
“ demand Fireman Anderson, Antonio, Richmer, 
he United Gustafson, Jakob, Roy Dickmen, Cook
«can war Sehrimberger, Sailor Christensea. AUt Detroit, Mich., May 16—Ten men,

J’h’T most of them chemises, were killed by 
-- Crumbs and boot leather when res the explosion of acid and chemicals in Saw toree^rttitomre” ftSt Ero «*■ biixing room of the Mexican Rub- 

day-s, none since: M«h rain. Kne to- ^ Company on the west side here to- 
re the buoyancy of a«v an ,m<T#»r dnlne- day. Pour other employes, removed
elt. In . news print * (Siraed) “JOHNSTON ” from the steaming debris, ‘were taken to
ears to have turned uum>£>1UIN. & hospital ^ ^ may ^ Two men

foreign contracts Thirteen Days in Open Boat were less seriously hurt. The building,

ished, the majority survivors of the freight steamer Colum- 0ther buUdings within a radius of «

reports dur- ter Seneca today. , The Dead. •

1™"“^ sag ssr-’just south of Sable fsland on May 3 r ^

«.»» tt.’StSfiM’SirUïjSK 0LSTK™ -

-k „d .ns»»™ .b,™- %=l?ati*S£. Of p

crew were saved by the Cunard liner E^n Aman.
Franconia and the steamer Manhattan Gleggoria

TL r^ 7nS„FledXPfmmrede„tF, w m Th* *<>urlast mentioned victims won 
’ting and paper „ ™c]n snatched from death by the Mexicans. All but Gleggoria prolwbl;
9. .In ground S^Mî,8,today We” J?/*1 ^5*îr!1 Rot)." were instantly killed. He died in « i -
ire running on SfL Teife.\ seamen> j)s£ar KcndaU and pita]. Among those who escaped were
= are sqm? in- ®An*1" The *oha H" Evans, superintendent, an• ' Ludwigsen. The SeneM reported that John C. Treadwell, manager of the plant 

she was hastening to Halifax and ex- Just what caused the explosion prob- 
pedted to reach there tomorrow mom- abIjr wU1 never be known. In the m,x-
m^,. . , . , , tog room was a large vat of molten
^ The survivors had lived on only a few her being prepared by a secret process, 
biscuits and a cask of water which had Without a moment’s warning the, l u 
long since been exhausted. They had ing was torn to pieces. Every nv| . " "
gone the limit of human endurance. was in the mixing room at that moment
Hope for this misdtog third boat had was killed
been abandoned after « dozen of the The company made imitation leather. 
trans-Atlantic liners searched for five and it is understood that ether and other
days within a wide radius of the spot explosives were used to large quantity-
where the Columbian toast into flames. Because of the secret process of prepar-
That was in the vicinity of latitude 41.19 ing the crude rubber, employes

-------- »—«■  --------------- north, longitude 69.36 west. To seafaring not allowed to leave their depart.:»'"1
Tenders are now being called for the men it seemed impossible that a small to enter other parts of the plant. 1 v

building of the St. John County Hospi- boat could pass through the series of ef the employes knew each other. anJ 1
tal for tubercular patients, on the muni- gales that has since swept those waters was some time before the victims 
cipal land at East St. John. The sped- and the news that the Seneeca had pick- identified.
-fleation calls for a three-story wooden ed up survivors was received almost with Coroner Rot hacher said he has <t 
frame building on a concrete foundation, incrednlity here. an investigation to determine «1».."'

„ the rock rises to within a few feet negligence was the cause of the e\pl " 11
i Were reg- of the surface of the ground at the site, ” 7 Ui ^ or whether the concern violated -
Il Commis- the foundations will be laid on solid Although the survivors were too weak ordinance by mixing dangerous ex)

from their sufferings to tell the story sives within the city limits

m ons of 11
body the nervesthan a railway. The 

. had given work to thousands
saved the people of mtëâWÈ_____M JP ..

freight rates. Together Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
they' constituted the “greatest all star worst cases of neuralgia. They actu- 
team” Canada had ever produced. One ally make new, rich blood, carrying to 
was a splendid financier, the other, a the starved nerves the elements they 
great railway builder and on the Lon- need, thus driving away the sharp, tor- 
don money market where business abU- taring pains which nearly dri 
itv and sterling integrity were recog- sufferer wild. So many ce 
nized, no man stood higher than Sir algia have yielded to 'Ssacr s: wmm
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mouth.' At times the pains would be 
ajmost unendurable, and as time went
?o’tomaffJthede I* was'eoiitantty doctof- 

ing, but the doctor did not seem to,be

Êæ-SÂ-Mi
all every symptom of the trouble had 
gone, and I was enjoying a comfort I

. ;rs. ;
there

side of my face 
would actually

the
1er?Company took

It was said that MacKenzle & Mann
had milked the C. N. R, but would the aid. “The members for Calgary and 
Bank of Commerce ever have stood for Kingston, men ■ In the enthusiasm 
that! - , youth, men with careers before them,

The surplus had gone for betterments, men of great ability, absolute integrity, 
The road had carried one-third of the altogether disinterested, altogether patri- 
grain of the west and 2,000,000 passen- otic, have torn asunder the ties of asso- 
gers without a stogie life lost, and yet ciation and sentiment which bound them 
Mr. Bennett claimed that it, could net to their party. Young men of ambt- 
operate successfully. tion don’t do these sort of things light-

x : : v ■ s- ssave æ » »

Hon. George,P. Graham did not agree serious, So grave- and important, that 
that the C. N. R. main Une to Ontario the country is awakening to the situa- 
ran through a wilderness and would not tion. If the government is wise it wiU

Mr. Graham pointed out that running 
rights over the Hudson Bay road we

■ wJ
R. Ownership of the Hudson Bay line.

The ex-minister of railways pointed 
out that a cheaper method of assisting sojemn a. 
the road than by a bond guarantee would tbev wer 
be for the government to borrow the .Uer aid 
money direct, as it could do at lower „ 
rates than any private company and , V ; 
loan it to the C. N. R. ; -, statetoenis

: ' As for tbe securities now offered the , . , -
government, he did not consider them ' ty - 
real ones. If they were good why could "„n,
not the company raise money on them? M ,,,
Evidently they were not regarded as L'SS’S 
good in the world’s money markets. The -

way, a road only 46 miles long and ™ac
1 wliich would not carry heavy

MacKenzle & Mann’s equity of re 
demption in the land comp 
spoken of as a' security, but to th^, 
days of depression of real estate values 
what was this 
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in fused by the parliament of Canada on a | 
previous occasion. They were given 
privileges which the Canadian Pacific 
had offered to pay for and had be 
refysed. Ip days gone by the prime 
minister had been wont to talk of “gov
ernment-owned railways, and ratiw

governments,’’ Where did he 
stand today?—at the head of a combina-
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- only fair and-orders for the most part 
small. The quietness of the shoe and 
other trades in the manufacturing Une 
has had the effect of curtailing the out
put Of paper box plants which make 
cartons. Wrapping papers are exceed
ingly dull and price cutting stiff goes 
on to order to secure what business is 
going."

■ on,

steamer

nttog press and gave

■=^4 Sr.**
the
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was

Baye in
And he only woke up after all
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government was counting its securities way financiers. ■ x hold i
oyer twice. In one paragraph of thy The history of the present deal, Mr. C. N. 
agreement they stated that they owned MacDonald declared, was equally clog- completed. - O'
certain stocks and in the next they put ged with deception and lack of straight- stock was too much stock to reduce the 
a mortgage on it And the government forwardness. It was no wonder thaï the freight rates which had to pay dividends
did not own $40,000,000 worth of stock finance minister was now eliminated, de- on that stock,
of a total of $100,000,000, tot of a total clared Mr. MacDonald, and that the William Smith, of South Ontar" 
of $125,000,000, for provision was made young solicitoi-general was given the trusted the speech of Mr. Ma< 
to the agreement for the issqe of a “task of being toyed with by that with the speeches of Sir Wilfrid 
further $25,000,000 for the transfer of shrewd and calculating oti genius, Zeb- add Mr. Graham, who both ag 
Income eonxertible bonds into common nlon A. I.ash, one of the "noble eighteen’ was imperative that the .Country 
stock, and the government did 6ot get who is supposed to have partieuplaT in- come to the aid of 
*40,000,000 h) the present agreement fluence with this government." Smith challenged the

*** ““ “ ”
Mann got an additional $20,- portion of tlie^

Mr. Graham tiien went on to efaiin over the Intercolonial, and asserted that i 
that in the agreement made by his own it gave to the C. N. R. privileges for

V government to 1911 when the gave the which they had sought and had been re-
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